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of the services of architects. Modern building construction has become so complicated and involves of necessity professional
services of so many kinds that it requires a very clear and specific understanding between the owner and the architect as to the exact duties of the latter. This understanding is usually limited to a more or less informal agreement which is often not reduced to writing. As a result there are very frequently serious misunderstandings between the owner and the architect as to his duties and obligations, and the time has evidently arrived when a regular form of agreement should be entered into between these two parties. Evidently a similar form might be employed in the engagement of an engineer when his remuneration consists in a fixed percentage of the cost of the work. The following form of contract has been prepared under the direction of Professor Waite, who is himself a well-known authority on the law of engineering contracts. Omitting the provisional introductory forms and the final official certificates, the document is as follows:
t. That wherever in this agreement the phrase }^!*d "parly of the first part/' or the word "City," or the words "(*oimnissioiKT(s)," "President," or "Hoard/' or a pronoun in tin* place of cither of them is used, the name or names shall In.' deemed nncl taken to mean and intend the party of the first part* to this agreement.
2.    That wherever in this agreement the word Architect (s1t or a pronoun in its place, is used, the same shall he deemed and taken to mean and intend the party of the seemid part to this agreement.
3.   That   the   -aid   Architect (s)   will,  at   their   }\rr^™*> own pmper e.nst and expense, In* or before- the....   [*• -''''"tutted
*       l                                   *                 •    .,         .   .           ,           , ,    tor Approval.
.... dav nt.............K)o. ., furnish to the said
Commit* iner(s') preliminary studies, sketches and' drawings, consist im; of i»eiteral plans of each floor and general ele\ations and cross sections, with genera! nullified spreilieations sufficient to show general character, construction and interior finish of the pro-jumed building or structure, together with an estimate of (he cost MJ' the said building or structure, as in said drawing-" and specifications set fnrth and described, which said preliminary drawings and specifications «4ial! be Mihwitted to the said Commissioner (s) for his or their approval, and that if the

